Sex-based variations in the immune response to the influenza vaccines was reported, however, the genetic basis responsible for the sex variations in the immune response toward the influenza vaccines remains unclear. Here, the genes responsible for sex-specific responses after vaccination with trivalent inactivated influenza virus were identified. These genes were enriched in virus response pathways, especially interferon signaling. A list of genes showing different responses to the vaccine between females and males were obtained next. Our results demonstrated that females generate stronger immune responses to seasonal influenza vaccines within 24 hours than males. However, most of these genes with variability between sexes had the opposite expression levels after three days, suggesting that males retained the immune responses longer than female. To summary, our study identified genes responsible for the sex variations toward influenza vaccination. Our findings might provide insights into the development of the sex-dependent influenza vaccines.
. It has been reported that the outcome of influenza is worse in males than females younger than 18 years of age 10 . Quandelacy et al. showed that the influenza-associated mortality rate was higher in adult male than adult female 11 . However, pregnant woman and females over the age of 65 reported more serve adverse reactions to influenza vaccines than their counterparts [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Franco, et al. 1 and Bucasas, et al. 17 measured gene transcription and antibody responses to influenza vaccination and identified gene sets correlated with the antibody response. They immunized 119 healthy adult male volunteers with the trivalent influenza vaccine, which is typically composed of three virus strains that have been inactivated and partially purified. An independent group including 128 ethnically homogeneous healthy adult female volunteer was used as a validation. Both the males and females were aged from 18 to 40 and were self-reported as Caucasian. However, the identification of genetic differences between the males and females to influenza vaccines is still lacking. In this study, we used bioinformatics strategies to determine the genetic basis of sex-specific differences after influenza vaccination.
Results
Differentially expressed genes shared by male and female. The genes that were up-regulated or down-regulated in post-vaccination Day 1, Day 3 or Day 14 compared with the baseline for whole blood RNA samples collected from females and male were identified separately. There were 30 and 6 significantly differentially expressed genes for female and male, respectively (Fig. 1 ). Data were analyzed using the ANOVA model, and was compared to the baseline set for each time point, Day 1, 3, or 14 post-vaccination. The cut off was set so that false discovery rate (FDR) was lower than 0.01 and log2 fold changes were considered, only if they were larger than 1 (Fig. 1) .
All of the differentially expressed genes were observed on Day 1 in both females and males, whereas no genes demonstrated changes in expression on Day 3 or Day 14. When considering only the FDR, more genes were significantly regulated on Day 1, than either Day 3 or Day 14. These results suggested that the immune response to vaccination occurred within the first 24 hours and returned to the baseline within 3 days.
Moreover, all six genes that were differentially expressed in males, were also differentially expressed in females, listed in Fig. 2 . Most of the genes identified have been reported to act in the immune system except for WARS ( Table 1) . Analysis of the response over time of these six genes showed that they were all up-regulated on Day 1 and almost recovered to the baseline by Day 3 (Fig. 2) .
We also lowered the cutoff for the differentially expressed genes by removing the requirements for fold change and thus to identify the biological functions of the differentially expressed genes shared by males and females. As expected, these genes were enriched in pathways that correspond to host responses to viruses. Notably, interferon signaling pathways seemed to be extremely important in the response to influenza vaccination.
Variability in gene expression between females and males. More genes were identified differentially expressed after vaccination in females than males. Furthermore, these differentially expressed genes demonstrated larger changes in expression in females. This suggested that females might generate stronger immune responses to seasonal influenza vaccines, which might lead to enhanced vaccine efficacy.
To further study the variability of responses to the influenza vaccines, the genes that were differentially expressed between females and males after administration of the vaccine were selected. After removing the genes that originally showed differences on the baseline, these remaining genes showed two patterns, for which representative examples are shown (Fig. 3) . A total of 182 genes were more highly expressed in females than males, and an additional 88 genes were expressed lower in females, 24 hours after vaccination. Interestingly, many of these . The genes with significantly altered expression are annotated as red. The cutoff was set so that the FDR (false discovery rate) was lower than 0.01 and log fold change was larger than 1. The x-axis represents the log fold change relative to baseline.
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Finally, ConsensusPathDB-human was utilized to study the biological regulation of these genes with inter-sex variability. The analysis suggested that these genes shared some regulatory elements. For example, though NF-κB complexes did not show differences between sexes, a lot of genes regulated by NF-κB did vary. Also, LSM2, which was not in the seed node list, is repressed by CHD8 and AES proteins (Fig. 5) , indicating LSM2 might be important in the response to the vaccination.
Discussion
Our results suggested that the genes activated or repressed after vaccination were related to the immune response, as expected. The GO term enriched for these genes were mainly associated with interferon signaling, involving multiple interferon molecules, instead of other pathways. One interesting observation is that these interferon-related genes were activated within 24 hours after vaccination in females and/or males, although it was reported that type I interferon signaling was inhibited by influenza A virus through modulation of NF-κB 18 . These differences could be due to the different types of vaccine used in each study; trivalent inactivated virus or attenuated virus. Table 1 . The activated genes after influenza vaccination shared in both females and males.
A total of 6 genes that were significantly activated with at least 2-fold change after vaccination in both females and males were identified (Table 1) . These 6 genes were WARS, STAT1, GBP5, GBP1, EPSTI1 and IFITM3. There is not a study reporting the relationship of WARS and influenza infection, but all other 5 genes are associated with influenza in some aspects. STAT1 is a transcription factor involved in interferon signaling, that is shared by types I, II, and III interferon. Lee, et al. 19 reported that STAT1 signaling played a detrimental role in influenza infection by controlling the magnitude of type 17 immune activation. GBP1, an interferon-inducible protein, was reported to inhibit the replication of influenza virus by contributing to the host immune response 20 . Results of Feng, et al. 21 revealed that GBP5 inhibited virus replication through the activation of influenza signaling and pro-inflammatory factors. IFITM3 also restricted the replication of influenza 22 . The gene expression of EPSTI1 was significantly increased by adjuvanted vaccine in multiple immune cell types 23 , though the function of it is still unknown.
Another shared profile between females and males is that most of the genes were regulated within 24 hours of administration of the vaccine. Bucasas, et al. 17 also reported that genes involved in antigen presentation and interferon-signaling pathways are observed strongly up-regulated expression in the initial 24 hours after vaccination. Our results suggested that the first 24 hours after influenza vaccination are of great biological importance to the success of the vaccine.
The identified gene profiles further helped to understand the different responses between females and males to vaccination. The first difference was that the magnitude of the response was distinct and that females had stronger immune responses than males. The second difference was that some genes were only activated in females, or only in males. The highly expressed genes in females were enriched in the GO terms and related to the immune response, which was similar to the terms obtained for the shared genes between the females and males. According the biological regulatory network, NF-κB complexes played a central role in activating these genes. These genes were critical in order to activate the inflammatory cytokine expression or the innate immune system, so females possibly owned a stronger immune response within post-vaccination Day 1. On the other hand, the lower expressed genes in females were associated with calmodulin binding, which might be a potential pathway involving in the vaccination. These data suggested that genes involved in the immune response were more activated whereas genes involved in the calmodulin binding pathway were more repressed in females than in males within 24 hours. As a result, females may have the advantage to repress the vaccination response within 24 hours by activating the NF-κB complex and the type I interferon signaling. Another phenomenon was that most of the differentially expressed genes on Day 1, between males and females, recovered to baseline levels and their expression level were reversed to the opposite phenotype on Day 3 or Day 14 (Table 2) . Thus, males may exhibit a stronger response against the vaccines after Day 1 through a more durable response to the vaccination.
Some studies also reported different immunological responses to the virus vaccines between females and males. Considering that the participants analyzed in this study were aged between 18 and 40 and that the impacts of vaccination were also highly age-dependent, only the studies based on adults were regarded as comparable. For example, adult women generated a more robust antibody response following vaccination than men in the US 24 . Meanwhile, we observed that the same dose of influenza vaccine led to a stronger response in females than in males. However, it was reported that the adverse reactions were stronger in females than males 25 , which could be correlated with the stronger response. On the other hand, the likelihood of effective vaccination was unclear, based on the different results of multiple studies 24, 26 . So the longer responses to the vaccines in male might also help their outcome of successful vaccination.
Extending from the influenza vaccination, the incidence, morbidity and mortality of seasonal influenza infection showed differences between females and males. For example, it has been reported that the incidence of infection with seasonal influenza viruses was higher in males than females in the United States of America and Spain 5, 6 . However, other studies showed the opposite, depending on the regions or populations. The morbidity and mortality were also inconsistent among different studies. Since real influenza infections are affected by multiple factors, including environmental, political, ethnic factors, elucidating the genetic factors is difficult. Some studies based on the mouse models suggested that the possible genetic causes of these differences. Krementsov, et al. 27 reported that the genetic variation in chromosome Y had impacts on the susceptibility to influenza virus in males. Similar genetic variations might also affects the efficacy of the vaccination, but no study was carried out based on this idea. Though some information is known regarding the inter-sex variability through studying the responses to the influenza vaccination, more studies are needed to interpret how the genetic factors affected the incidence, morbidity, and mortality of seasonal influenza infections. These studies will help to produce more effective vaccines or medicines in order to prevent the incidence and mortality caused by influenza.
In conclusion, our results suggested that a higher proportion of genes associated with 'immune response' were highly expressed Day 1 post-vaccination in females compared to males, while the genes related to 'calmodulin binding' were the opposite. This suggested that females might generate stronger immune responses to seasonal influenza vaccines within the first 24 hours. However, most of these genes with variability between males and females were found had the opposite expression levels on Day 3 or Day 14, which suggested that the influenza vaccines provided longer immunity in adult male than in adult female.
Materials and Methods
Data Preprocessing. The un-normalized data from two datasets, GSE48023 and GSE48018, were extracted from Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO), since the raw Illumina beadchip files were unavailable. These two datasets were generated by Belmont Lab, Baylor College of Medicine 1, 17 . The GSE48023 and GSE48018 contain wholeblood RNA samples from 128 healthy female and 119 healthy male volunteers ages 19-41 years, respectively. The probes used only in females or males were removed first. The data were normalized using limma package in R software to make the columns of a matrix have the same quantiles 28 . The batch adjustment between females and males was completed using R package sva 29 . ComBat function was applied to adjust for known batches using an empirical Bayesian framework 30 , so the batch differences between females and males could be minimized. The expression levels of the probes were mapped to the genes according to the table from platform GPL6947 and GPL10558 for males and females, respectively. If several probes were mapped to one gene, the median was used to represent the expression level of that gene. Genes Responding to Influenza Vaccination. The genes differentially expressed after vaccination were identified using limma. Linear models and empirical Bayes methods were performed as previously described to assess the differential expressions between genes 31 . Next, the contrasts were built between each time point, Day 1, Day 3, and Day 14, and the baseline for females and males, separately. The combined p-values were adjusted using FDR and the differentially expressed genes were defined as the FDR (false discovery rate) lower than 0.01.
Genes Involved in Inter-Sex Variability. Similar models were applied to identify genes that were differentially expressed between females and males, except that the contrasts were built between females and males from the same time series. The genes that were differentially expressed between females and males after vaccination were identified with a combined p-value, after FDR adjustment, lower than 0.01. The differentially expressed genes in the baseline category between females and males were identified using the same cutoff. After that, the final list of genes showing different responses to vaccine were obtained by removing these originally sex-specific genes from the differentially expressed gene list 32, 33 . Biological Function Analysis. The GO terms were enriched using DAVID Bioinformatics Resources v6.8 34, 35 for higher or lower expressed genes in females vaccinated with influenza compared with males. The p-values were adjusted using FDR and 0.05 was used as the cutoff. ConsensusPathDB-human was used to study the biological regulation of these genes. Figure 5 . The biological regulatory network for the genes with inter-sex variability. (A) Represents the network, which was dominantly regulated by NF-κB complex, for genes which were expressed more highly in females on Day 1 and (B) represents the network for genes that were lower expressed in females on Day 1. The color of the squares depicts the physical entities represented. Black node labels denoted the input genes and magenta node labels denote intermediate nodes. The arrow from protein to gene suggested that the protein activates the gene by regulating the DNA; The arrow from protein to RNA suggested that the protein activates the gene by regulating the RNA.
